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Play for Families of Children 
with Medical Complexity:

Artful Caregiving with Childsplay
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Children with medical complexity 
(CMC) have medical fragility and 
intensive care needs that are not 
easily met by existing health care 
models. 

CMC may have a congenital or 
acquired multisystem disease, a 
severe neurologic condition with 
marked functional impairment, 
and/or technology dependence 
for activities of daily living.

What is Medical Complexity? 
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Care Map
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Childsplay Study 
Our research questions are: 

• How does participatory creative artmaking between parents and child 
contribute to “creative openness” between caregivers and special needs 
children?   

• Does participatory creative artmaking change the caregivers’ 
perceptions of their relationships with their children with special needs?

After parents consent and children assent, we will ask them to complete the 
following questionnaires pre and post intervention:

• Demographics
• WHO-5 Questionnaire (Wellbeing Index)
• Perceived Stress Scale
• Quality of Life Scale
• Family Apgar
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Scavenger Hunt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Korbi raised a Scavenger Hunt…encourage you to join me on one in a minute that encourages you to consider what you may already have in your bag of scavenger hunt collectables; what needs to be added; what may be more challenging to find or access and the like.  The Hunt involves the Dynamic Process framework – but first step back for a momentAddress Gaps:  Health research – quantitatively driving focused on RCT efficacy; little to no qualitative and real world delays in translation and lacking community input;   Community Health Planning and Program evaluation including arts programming historically have lack explicit processes for incorporating evidence-based approaches, focused on outputs/products rather than outcomes focusing on qualitative not quant approaches.  Designed to PROVE vs. Designed to IMPROVEGrowing overlap between the approaches, and the fusion of disciplines from arts, design, humanities with health and social/behavioral sciences has potential to produce effective and innovative arts- and evidence based interventions to improve a variety of outcomes in various domains and enhance healing environments, patient experiences, provide essential care services, support caregiver wellness and spearhead public health initiativesCreate across partners, interprofessional teams, review groups, sponsors, etc.  Often leads to compromise rather than true collaborationsRecognized and CHC hub developed and continues to refine a dynamic, collaborative process framework drawn from multiple research and program evaluation frameworks.    Dynamic in that it:  1) encourages ongoing dialogues/sometimes difficult dialogues across partners and other stakeholders; 2)  allows entry and exit at various junctures; 3) is often iterative, nonlinear, and multileveled. Benefits of the Scavenger Hunt with this framework:  expand and promote the arts; build evidence for the value of the arts in health; strengthen these partners across various sectors in arts and health.  Scavenger Hunt that Korbi on the next slides;  the multiple entry/exits provides the opportunity for you to jot down notes of what you want to add to a Scavenger Hunt bag as I outline the Framework Component and its goal and I Hit a few (not all) Key Considerations by raising a few related questions.  ONE CAVEAT:  In working with individuals, units, or organizations who approach us to assist them with framework components, we have to ask Does CHC hub and its affiliates have the expertise to help guide them in this component or should we refer them to other entities?  



Partners & Planning

• Partners & Planning: roles, 
responsibilities, expertise 
available, and levels of 
commitment (funding, staff time, 
space, etc.)

• How best to engage partners?

• What resources are available 
for the project and from what 
sources?

• What linkages and exchange 
efforts are needed? 

Framework Component Key Considerations
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G:  Engage partners in all study processes from inception to implementation to dissemination.



Health Priority

• Health Priority: can range from 
overall community well-being to 
focus on a particular condition or 
disease impacting a subset of the 
community

• What evidence or evidence-
based approaches exist?

• What role can partners and 
stakeholders play in helping 
maximize issue awareness?

• What community factors 
contribute to or detract from the 
health priority? 

Framework Component Key Considerations
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G: Identify and define the health priority, who it impacts and its relative importance in their lives to foster participant buy-in and guide projects toward prevention, treatment, cure and/or care approaches What theories exist to help guide development and evaluation?



Target Population

• Target Population: who the 
intervention or study is aimed at 
helping or learning more about 

• What is an adequate sample for 
the population? 

• How will participants be 
identified, recruited, engaged 
and retained across the project?

• What modes of outreach have 
proven to be successful with 
this population?  

Framework Component Key Considerations
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G:  Clearly define, in terms of the sociocultural contexts in which they live, work and play.



Project Outcomes & 
Outputs

• Project Outcomes & Outputs
(and related measures):  e.g. 
physical, mental or social health 
outcomes; artistic outcomes; 
economic outcomes; outputs that 
are tangible products or 
capacities relevant for 
dissemination and future 
implementation

• What valid and reliable 
measurement tools exist?

• How many participant follow-
ups are needed?  

• What qualitative and 
quantitative approaches are 
needed? 

• Cost analyses?

Framework Component Key Considerations
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G: Be guided by theoretical frameworks and driven by appropriate standards of evidence for investigative arena; to develop new tools that are sensitive to change, meaningful to constituents, and feasible in real-world settings.  Quantitative tools for intervention’s impact on an outcome may imply causality and qualitative questions may garner critical feedback about causal mechanisms (i.e., the processes or pathways to reach that outcome) ; What about cost measurement?



Project Design

• Project Design: (e.g. 
descriptive, case study, 
experiment), will vary according 
to level of comprehensiveness or 
complexity (e.g., RCTs, feasibility 
and acceptability studies, pilot 
studies)

• Focus on individuals, families, 
organizations/systems, 
communities, or policies or 
more than one of these levels?

• What evidence-based 
approaches are available to be 
applied or adapted? 

• What modes of delivery make 
the most sense?  

Framework Component Key Considerations
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 G:  Determine optimal design to address health priority for target population given attributes of partners and desired outcomes/outputsWhat can help improve the project’s availability, accessibility, and acceptability (e.g., cultural responsiveness)? What theories exist to guide project design? What fidelity practices are needed? 



Analyses & Findings

• Analyses & Findings: driven by 
project design, outcomes, and 
outputs involving qualitative, 
quantitative, or mixed methods.

• What amount of change in 
outcomes constitutes evidence?

• What findings and lessons 
learned are relevant to 
stakeholders?

• How should findings they be 
shared and to whom?

Framework Component Key Considerations
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Dissemination & 
Implementation

• Dissemination & 
Implementation

• How and when do you share 
outputs (treatment manuals, 
training programs, “how to” 
webinars, assessment tools)?

• Where is the project delivered? 
How consistently is it delivered 
or is it adapted for delivery?

• What environment and 
community supports exist to 
embed and sustain the project?  

Framework Component Key Considerations
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G:  Examine the factors and processes that lead to the widespread use of the interventions by target populations (dissemination) and successful integration of them in particular settings (implementation).  Who delivers it and how are they trained?
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